The following positions of interest: to I.R.E.
members have been reported as open. Apply in writing, addressing reply to company
mention or to Box No.......................

PROCEEDINGS of the l.R.E.

330 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y.

DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN
ENGINEERS

Electroacoustical: Several communications
engineers needed in expanding engineering department of progressive comrany.
Telephone Development: Graduate electrical
engineer needed; good theoretical knowledge of
acoustics desirable; some experience with magnetic circuits. acoustical measurements.
Laboratory Engineer: For laboratory measurements and tests on a-f communications apparatus, a graduate electrical engineer. To design and supervise equipment for production
testing, must maintain laboratory standards.
Familiarity wit*, government specifications and
inspections procedure desirable.
Commsansications-Signaling: Design engineer
familiar k~tb application and molding technique
of plasics,: Should have several years of design experience on small electrical apparatus;
understanding of magnetic and electrical circuits desirable.
Positions concerned now with war
and planning postwar developments.
employed at highest skill in war
not apply.
Communicate with Chief
giving
background
and
salary
Write, phone or wire to Great American

contracts

Those

now

industry need
Engineer,
requirements.

tries, Inc.,

70

Britannia Street,

Indus-

Meriden, Conn.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

..

.

equipped with AN D R EW Coaxial Cables

The SCR-299 high-powered mobile transmitter, built by the
Hallicrafter Co. and equipped with ANDREW coaxial cables, received high
praise from Generals Montgomery and Eisenhower and their men as they
drove Rommel out of North Africa. Designed to meet specific high standards
of the U. S. Signal Corps, the performance of the SCR-299 has surpassed
the greatest expectations of military radio men. It is highly significant that
ANDREW coaxial cables were chosen as a component of this superb unit:
one more proof that the name ANDREW is synonymous with quality in the
field of antenna equipment.
The ANDREW Company is

a

pioneer in

the manufacture of coaxial cables and

,* >9 *

ac-

cessories. The entire facilities of the Engineering Department are at the service of
users of radio transmission equipment.
Catalog of complete line free on request.

Patent attorneys, who are electronic physicists
and electrical or radio engineering graduates
who have maintained contact with the field of
high-frequency electronics, radio manufacture,
carrier-current telephony, and light-current circuit design and computing, can make a substantial contribution in research or development
jobs with one of the National Defense Research
Committee laboratories located in the East. The
project is secret but is one of the most urgent
of all research jobs now under way for the
Government.
An electrical engineering background in light
currents is essential, and amateur radio experience, inventive ability and ingenuity in the
design and layout of radio equipment would be
of considerable help.
Facilities for specialized refresher training
and orientation in the particular field may be
available. Anyone who possesses these qualifications and is interested in a vital wartime development job for the duration may get further
details on request. All inquiries will be held
confidential. Address Box 299.

AUDIO ENGINEER OR EXPERIMENTAL
PHYSICIST
Work: Design of microphones, earphones,
vacuum-tube hearing aids, general audio-de.
velopment work. Essential war work and manu-

facturing

on peacetime products.
Experience Preferred: Some
design and manufacturing with
audio experience to be useful when
no acoustical problems on hand. College
Over five years
along these

electroacoustical
enough general
there are
degree.
experience
lines.
Would also consider a man with moderately
broad audio-frequency design and experimental
experience, good technical education, and good
practical common sense. Over three years of
good experience along these lines.
Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Salary: Depends entirely on qualifications.
Interview:
Will
pay
traveling
expense
qualified
Address letter of

applicants,

tion to Box

-AtiJ

COAXIAL CABLES
ANTENNA EQUIPMENT
*

363 EAST 75th STREET * CHICAGO 19, ILLINOIS
40A

300.

of

applica-

PATENT ATTORNEY
Patent attorney to join small Patent Department of mid-western concern engaged in development
and production
of electronic and
allied
equipment.
Experience
in
electronics,
acoustics or sound-recording field highly desirable. Salary open. Candidate must be citizen
with proof of same. Write Personnel Director,
The Brush Development Company, 3311 Perkins
Avenue,

Cleveland, Ohio.
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ELECTRONIC ENGINEER
Electronic engineer with M.A., Ph.D., or the
equivalent in physics, for research and design in
geophysics. Experience in filter design and
sound recording is desirable. Write to Independent Exploration Company, 901 Esperson
Building, Houston, Texas.

ENGINEER
AAA-1 eastern manufacturer, over 75 years
operation and leader in growing industry, has
immediate permanent position for chemical,
electrical, electronic or chemical-metallurgical
engineer to organize and increase efficiency of
production activities. Send full details of ex.
perience to Box 301.

RADIO OR ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Capacitor manufacturer located in New Bedford, Mass., wants an electrical or radio engineer-man or woman-for equipment- and circuit-development work.
Permanent postwar future for right person.
This firm has excellent laboratory facilities and
is a leader in its field.
Applicant should be college graduate with a
degree-or equivalent experience-in radio engineering or electrical engineering.
Interview in Boston, New Bedford or New
York can be arranged. Traveling expenses paid
to place of interview.
Write fully, giving age, education, experience, etc. Address reply to Box 302.

RADIO ENGINEERS
Well-established international corporation,
100% in war work with definite postwar possibilities, needs several radio engineers who are
familiar with the construction or use of automatic-receiving equipment. Also two transmitter
engineers familiar with 40 k.w. equipment.
Applicants should have college degree or approximately ten years experience in radio. Openings in Chicago and New York. Salaries from
$100.00 a week dependent upon experience and
ability.
In reply please give complete details of experience, age, education, present and former
employers, present earnings and your telephone
number. Enclose recent photo if available. Address reply to Box 303.

RADIO ENGINEERS
Qualifications should consist of a Class A
"ham" license, good electrical background, and
knowledge of building your own transmitter, receiver and test equipment.
Positions available in laboratory, testing and
design work with a mid-west manufacturer engaged 100 per cent in production of war equipment. "Ham's Paradise" with annual salary
ranging from $3000 to $5000.
Applicants, not not employed at highest skill
and able to obtain release, are requested to send
full data including draft status, salary required,
and a small photo (which will not be returned).
Address Box 295.

ENGINEER
Electrical or electrochemical engineer,
versed in the theory of liquid and
thoroughly
solid dielectrics, to direct a research and development program in the development and application
of dielectrics to capacitors. This is an unusual
opportunity for a capable engineer interested in
his present and post-war future. Write to Industrial Condenser Corporation, 1725 W. North
Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

ENGINEERING RESEARCH DIRECTOR

42A

A leading manufacturer of small compact electrical parts, widely used in communication equip.
ment and industry in general, seeks engineer to
direct its research activities leading to development of new products.
Qualifications must include thorough knowledge of fundamental physical sciences, ability
to do and direct research work, resourcefulness,
originality, and a sufficiently practical slant to
conserve time and energy.
Interesting work. Remuneration depending on
the individual. Location in eastern Pennsylvania.
In reply, state complete qualifications which
will be kept confidential. Those engaged in war
work cannot be considered. Address Box 296.
(Continued on page 46A)
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ELECTROACOUSTIC ENGINEER
One experienced in laboratory development
and research activities. New position open in
the development of war-production items. Situation includes excellent opportunities for post-war
open. Write Personnel Manemployment. Salary
ager, Universal Microphone Co., Box 299, Ingle-

wood, California.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSPHYSICISTS

Radio or ultra-high frequency experience deInteresting radio tube
essential.
sirable but notwork.
Good location, Lancaster,
development
Pennsylvania. Address replies to Personnel
Dept., RCA, Victor Division, Harrison, N.J.
If you are using your full skill, full time on
war work, please do not apply.

ENGINEERS-PHYSICISTS
Radio engineers, electronic engineers, electrical engineers, physicists. A non-profit research
laboratory engaged in urgent war research must
increase its scientific staff. Men or women (college graduates) with experience in vacuum tube
circuit design construction of aircraft radio
equipment and design of small electromechanical devices are needed. Salaries range from
depending upon experience,
$3,000 to $8,000 and
past earnings.
ability, education
LabApply by mail to Airborne Instruments
Division of War
oratory, Columbia University N.Y.
Research, Box 231, Mineola,

RADIO ENGINEERS AND
TECHNICIANS

lomber radios must not fail
Under certain conditions, its radio
may prove the very life of the

Bomber. The radio must not fail.

That is why Army Airplane radio
receivers and transmitters are so constantly and carefully tested to prove
their condition.
That Jackson equipment rates
"ttrusting" in such a vital assignment
is a tribute to its long-known quality.
The Army would not trust checking
the Instruments of the B-17 and other
Bombers to any but the best possible
equipment.
The realization thereof is a chaltenge to our care in the production
and delivery of testing equipment

that measures up to the trust. That
is our War Job today. Tomorrow the
high standards now set will be reflected in the Peace-Time equipment
you may expect then.
f

f

if

Something to Think About
After the war there will be many thousands
of private airplanes-equipped with twoway radios. And, just as in Army Aircraft
today, these radios will require constant
inspection and maintenance. This market
alone is something to think about.
f

I

f

All Jackson employees-a full 100%-are
buying War Bonds on a payroll deduction
plan. Let's ALL go all-out for Victory.

JACKSON

ELECTRICAL

INSTRUMENT

N

COMPANY,

,

Wanted

for general work covering design and
installation with major communication company
chiefly in New York area. Technical graduate
preferred. Must have car. Position not limited
to duration. Address Box 298.

RADIO ENGINEERS AND
TECHNICIANS
In critical war industry. Opportunity for several competent men in research and production
Work is
engineering on Government contracts. radio
inwith a company well known in the Send
full
in
a
city.
Michigan
dustry, located
particulars of your experience and photo. Address Box 284.

RADIO ENGINEER
testing
Experienced in the manufacture andmust
be
of ultra-high-frequency apparatus;of war
projcapable of taking complete charge
ects. Splendid opportunity. War workers at
highest skill need not apply.
Inquiries will be kept confidential. Please state
age, experience, and salary expected. Write Box
288.

WRITERS

DAYTON,H
DAYTON,

RADIO ENGINEER

RADIO INSTRUCTION-BOOK

JACKRSON
AKSN4 ELEC4IlCALISRMN

A progressive company with a sound background in radio and electronics needs, at once,
several men with training and experience in
any phase of the radio industry. The work open
is vital to the war effort but offers a promising
post-war future for the right men. College degree or equivalent experience necessary. Men
now engaged at highest skill on war production should not apply. Write Box 294.

OHIO

and
Thorough knowledge of radio principles
operation
ability to describe in simple terms the
into
relates
Work
of UHF circuits required.
Exstruction books for electrical apparatus.
in
work
very
do
essential
to
cellent opportunity
war industry. Salary depends upon
essential
qualifications and experience.
Replies solicited from Engineers, Patent Attorneys, Teachers and others qualified.
Write complete qualifications and salary desired to Hazeltine Electronics Corporation. 1775
Broadway, New York, N.Y.
(Continued on page 56A)
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RADIO ENGINEER
Mathematical knowledge to include trigonometry and elementary calculus. Must be familiar with all types of circuits for reception
and transmission on frequencies up to 200 mc/s.
Knowledge of transmission lines, aerial arrays,
television and cathode-ray-tube technique desirable. Must also have knowledge of radio test
equipment and must understand any circuit
diagram.
Prefer man conversant with manufacture, repair and fault location on all types of transmitters and receivers. Address Box 289.

RADIO ENGINEER
EDUCATION: Minimum of two years college in Electrical Engineering.
EXPERIENCE: Minimum of two years in
radio test or engineering, or five years in electrical control work (power station or telephone
central-office wiring, etc.).
Must be of a type qualified to interpret and
clarify with inspectors and responsible executives electrical specifications, problems of manufacture, test and inspection. Address Box 290.

RADIO ENGINEER

CAN YOU FILL ONE OF THESE

MOST IMPORTANT WAR JOBS?
If you have a college education (not
necessarily a graduate) and know theory
and practice, you are urgendy needed by
a non-profit, non-commercial organization assigned to vital war research.
* Electronic Engineers
* Radio Engineers
* Electrical Engineers
* Physicists
* Mechanical Engineers
* Electrical Designers
* Electronic Designers
* Acoustical Specialists
* Communication Engineers
* Geophysicists
* Seismograph Technicians
If ou are in otne of the above categories and your
higebst sJkill is not being utilized to help save
lives and materials, to helP shorten the war,
please write! ACT NOW!
Salaries range from $3 000 to $8,000, depending upon experience, ability, education and past
earnings. In addidion, we will pay all expenses
of transportation, moving, etc., for you and your
family. You must be free to travel. Living quaran intertes will be made available. If granted
view, we will compensate you for all expenses
incurred in coming to New London. Don't waitl

Write, stating background and experience to...

PERSONNEL DEPT.
P. o. BOX 2m1, NEW LONDON, CONN.
56A

WANTED

1. RADIO, ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
preferably with experience in radio,
ultra high frequencies, general electronics.
2. RECENT GRADUATES-in electronics or physics.
3. TECHNICIANS-experienced in radio and electronics.
4. MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
experienced in the design of high production items and familiar with
manufacturing practices and require-

ments.

5. DRAFTSMEN-experienced in product layout and/or detailing, also those
inexperienced but trained.
This increase in staff is required to
take care of war work of high military urgency and for post-war require.
ments.

If you are employed in essential war
work to the full extent of your skill,
do not apply.
Write to:

PERSONNEL OFFICE

DELCO RADIO DIVISION
GENERAL MOTORS CORP.
KOKOMO, INDIANA

Opening in engineering department of concern making communication apparatus. Prefer
college graduate with ultra-high-frequency experience, hut lack of experience in this field will
not bar an adaptable man.
Duties involve developing, designing and
carrying the product through the shop with
a minimum of supervision. If inexperienced, the
duties would be the same under supervision. The
company is engaged in war activity exclusively
and expects to continue this work after the war.
Salary $2,500 to $5,000 depending upon qualifications. Pleasant surroundings and working
conditions. If now employed in war work, a release from the employer must be obtainable.
Address: Chief Engineer, Templetone Radio

Company, Mystic, Conn.

INSTRUCTORS IN ADVANCED
ARMY-NAVY PROGRAM
Prominent Eastern technical institute needs
additional instructors in officer training program in modern electronics and radio applications. An excellent opportunity to acquire advanced knowledge and to render important
service in war effort. Men having various degrees of qualifications are needed, from recent
graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physics
to those with long experience in radio engineering or teaching. Salary according to qualifications and experience. Applicants must be U. S.
citizens of unimpeachable reputation. Any inquiries will be treated as highly confidential. Please
send personnel data and photograph to Box 292

RADIO AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
First, we are seeking the services of one or two
trained engineers who have had ample experience in electronic engineering. The men selected
will not only be concerned with present war
production, but should eventually develop key
positions in postwar operation.
Second, we are also looking for a few young engineers who have had good schooling and background to be trained for specialized work with
us.

This is an excellent opportunity for men who
qualify to connect with a progressive, highly regarded manufacturer ot transmitting tubes.
Many special benefits will be enjoyed in your
association with this company.
Write at once giving complete details of past
experience. Interviews will be promptly arranged. Persons in war work or essential activity not considered without statement of availability. Chief Engineer, United Electronics Company, 42 Spring Street, Newark, New Jersey.
The Institute reserves the right to refuse any an-

nouncement without giving a reason for the refusal.
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